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. 4LOCAL BOWLING N. a KENNEL CLUB

REGULAR MEETING MlOF CAPT. FRYATT
;

ci-
THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

The Robins and Falcons met last 
nl«hl in the Senior League on the
Y. M. C. I. alleys, the former team 
capturing three points to one for the

Eighteen New Members Eject
ed Last Evening—Club's 
Thanks Tendered Judges 
and Commissioner Thorn
ton.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club, 
held last evening in the club rooms, 
eighteen new members were elected. 
The committee on evening shows re
ported that the evening shows held 
during thti winter were a good finan
cial success. The thankg of the club 
were tendered to the judges who 
officiated—Sergt. Thos. McCullough. 
Ralph Preston and William W. 
Laskqy—for able services rendered, 
also to Commissioner Thornton for 
kind assistance in making the shows 
successful.

The club decided to 
pent headquarters 
room committee was appointed to 
make arrangements.

Two Important amendments to the 
constitution were proposed, and it 
was decided that at the May meeting 
action would b© taken on the advisa
bility of holding the annual fall show.

THE MARITIME CIRCUIT.
The Maritime circuit talked of some 

time ago among local horsemen is 
being daily discussed and it is believed 
that in the near future will be form-

Member of* Commission Says 
There Was No Obligation 
Under Law to Grant Re
quest of American Em
bassy.

The Tonnage Involved in the Proposal Now Abandoned In
cluded Such Ships as the Baltic and the Olympic—They 
Were to Have Been Sold to a British Syndicate When 
U. S. Stepped in Disapproving of the Sale.

Tonight the Swans and Eagles will
roll. WlytyesSoTat

VRA.RS *** &•<*•/ known for- 
I w Method* fm fat rodeo-

sr£-5pE|!^«

their Patients, imttl thousands know 
■M a* thl* cod «estent, harm les*
ySS*hî?.e2^dt,7iîrL£etiie>lta

preTer Het writ, direct to the Mnrmvle 
Garfield Building, Detrelt,

Following Is the score:
Robins. V

Carney............. 90 86 78—264 84 2-3
Sthdt .... .... 83 96 111—290 96 2-3
Milan............81 68 82—331 77
Chieaek . 82 73 79—234 78 
Duke .

New York, April 2.—The United 
States Government has withdrawn its 
proposal to purchase the British- 
owned tonnage of the International 
Mercantile Marine.
nounced today by P. A. S. Franklin, 
President of the International Mer
cantile Marine Co* who said that ne 
had been informed by the Government 
authorities that “they would not fur
ther consider possible the acquisition 
oi the ownership of our (the com 
pany’s) British tonnage, and that we 
were free, so far as they were eon 
cernetl, to deal with the property as 
xvt. may consider desirable.”

The tonnage involved in the pro
posal now abandoned, includes such 
ships as the Baltic and the Olympic. 
They were to be sold to a British 
syndicate for $125,000,000, and the 
deal was in progress when the United 
States Government stepped 
November, disapproving tit 
and offering to take ever the vessels 
upon tile terms of the British offer. 
Mr. Franklin announced that the com
pany was undecided whether to re
new the negotiations with the British 

Such a circuit as being spoken of I syndicate, or to retain the ownership 
writ! admit all registered horses in the | of the vessels.
Maritime Provinces, providing they !
race in their class, or it green that I materially altered since our negotia
te y set a mark before being allowed ttohi with the British syndicate,” 
entrance. The line extends to threw Mr. Franklin said, 
year old pacers, a few of which ar. has, in the meantime. Been signed, 
in the in
and which is considered as being a j United States income and excess pro- 
feature of the new racing orgariaation. fits tax laws, and in the exchange sit- 
Mention is being made cf the circuit dation. All these matters make It 
being formed by provincial horsemen essential that the Board of Directors 
at Fredericton some time ago, and who 
recently met in the capital for a dis
cussion of the subject. Whether or 
not local Worses will enter is not as 
yet definitely known, but according to 
lùtest reports from the capital local 
horses are being considered as prob 
able actors in Fredericton this sum
mer. At any rate the 
elon among all local 
get down to business at onoe, and do 
something as the season is rapidly 
approaching.

should carefully review the whole alb 
nations before deciding whether It la 
uow desirable to renew the negotia
tions with the British syndicate, 01 
whether it might not be preferable to 
continue our ownership of the various 
properties, with a view of developing 
tnem under the American and foreign 
flags.

“The position of the company Is 
very satisfactory as the liquid assets, 
including cash, ui the company and 
its subsidiaries, amount to about 
$73.060,000. Of this sum, approxi
mately $41,000,000 represents the pro
ceeds of steamers sold or lost. In re
placement of which other vessels 
must ultimately be secured In order 
to adequately maintain unr service at 
the pre-war standard. It should be fur 
ther understood, that the larger p^ri 
of the above cash Is In the possession 
of the British companies, and that the 
earnings of these companies can only 
be obtained from them through cur 
rent dividends.

“While definite figures are no*: y©( 
available, the most recent estimates 
indicate that the earnings *or 191 s 
will be approximately the 
those for 1917.

“The tonnage of the I. M. M. com
pany fleet, including its interest in 
steamers Jointly, owned, amounts ay 
proximately to 984,000 tons gross, di
vided, subsequently, as to the ùag 
It follows:

“American 118.000 tons; British 
853.000 tons; Belgium 18.000 tons.”

Mr. Franklin 
the reason for the United States Gov
ernment’s withdrawal from the deal.

Berlin, April 8, (By the Associated 
Frese)—At the continuation, today, of 
the Investigation Into the execution of 
British mercantile marine Captain 
Fryatt, by the Germans in 1914, Pro
fessor Sihuecking, a member of the In
vestigating committee, explaining the 
grounds on which the verdict^* deem 
was based, declared th^ra^as no obll- 
gallon, under law, to grant the re
quest of the American embassy to 
appoint a defender for Captain FtyatL 
The foreign office. Professor Shock
ing said, made endeavors in this direc
tion, but various circumstances render* 
ed such action impossible.

Professor Shocking argued that 
there was in existence a principle of 
war usage making private persons as
sailing a part of a belligerent force 
liable to the death penalty for war 
treason.

83 88 84—365 85
This was an-x 419 411 434 3264

Falcons.
MoLaaghliu ..71 87 71—236 78 24
bridge» 37 81 78— 245 81
Mahoney . 103 75 109—887 96 3-3
Hennessey .. 73 32 91—846 813-3
tiatler.............. 88 80 83—246 812-3

Yes, Easter la earning on the 
Jump-aAprll 20th Is the date- 
Why wait?
Come early eo you can comfort- 
ably look through this rather In
teresting show of everything for 
men to wear.
Neweet fashions, color* and pat
tern».
The double-breasted 
with us onoe mere.
The “we let seam” coat for special 
young men.
The noveltlee as well as conserva
tive fashions.

1*

422 406 429 1366 
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

open perma 
at one#; and a

The George B. Barbour and W. F. 
Hathaway aggregations met in the 
Commercial League on Blank’s alleys 
last evening The grocers took the 
four counters. In the City League 
the Pilots and Lions met. the former 
team taking three points Coughlin 
<>f the Pilots made 131 In his second 
string, tying the highest individual 
•core on the alleys during the season.

Tonight the City league will meet 
In their usual special game.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office and George E. Barbour quin
tettes will perform.

The scores last evening:

ooats are

in last 
the sale, Gilmour’s, 68 King St.missioner, favoring disapproval of 

Daylight Saving, and advanced argu
ments relative to the time adopted by 
the Railway. He believed, as did 
many of the speakers, that the local 
newspapers were making the con
fusion among the citizens, as they ex
horted the adoption of daylight time 
by voicing the sentiments of some au
diences, who favored it, and who in 
reality were in the minority.

D. Smith Reid moved that the press 
oi the city before tomorrow evening 
explain through its editorial and 
other columns why confusion would 
exist If daylight time was not adopt
ed in the city. The motion was left 
in the hands of a committee of three 
who will decide what action to take.

Other motions adopted were: “First, 
that the meeting go on record os be
ing unanimously opposed to the adop
tion of daylight saving."

Second, "That a vote of thanks be 
tendered the Board of Trade by the 
labor party for the use of the Board 
of Trade rooms."

Third, “That the meeting go on rec
ord as entirely disapproving of the ac
tion of the School Board in opt ling 
the schools Monday on daylight sav-

Fourth. "That President Fred A. 
Campbell of the Trades and Labor 
Council, the chairman of the meeting, 
be authorized to wire the chairman 
ot the Railway Board, to the effect 
that the entire Labor body of this 
city are strongly In disapproval of 
the adoption of Daylight Saving."

10% Off Soldiers’ Flrot Outfit.
since resided in several of the Am
erican cities. She was recently de
ported from New York on account of 
her not being able to give an account 
of herself, and made her way back to 
the home of her husband in the 
northern part of the province. N. Dee 
brought the woman from Limestone 
Siding, Victoria County, 
on Wednesday night’s express. Dur
ing the Journey to the city she, at 
times, became quite violent, but on 
being told by the constable that she 
was wanted in Fredericton to attend 
trial as a witness, and failing to do so 
she would be fined fifty dollars, she 
became quite contented, and from 
Woodstock down the trip was very 
quiet

ed. The reoeptonts made brief, but fitting 
replies. The evening waa spent in 
singing, dancing and games, after 
which a delightful repast was serve! 
to the guests, over fifty young pep 
sons being present,.

san*v as

"The conditions in shipping have
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. F. Hathaway.
Maxwell .. 82 SO 70—282 77 1-3

Hodd................81 83 83—247 82 1-3
>v Maxwell .. 73 87 82—235 78 1-3
MrKee............. 74 80 82-^-236 78 2-3
McDonald

"The armistice to 8t. John
Among the visitors of worthy men, 

tion inthe city is Major Huston, Royal 
Canadian Garrlso Artillery, Halifax, 
who came here relative to the demob i, 
lizalion of the Artillery Depot. Majéi 
Huston has authority to dispose ot 
the guns. He is an old Imperial offi
cer with forty-two years of service ta 
his credit, and during that time serv
ed in India, Egypt, Jamaica, England 
and Canada. While In India, Captain 
Larkin, of the Ordnance Department, 
who was recenty assigned to duty in 
this district, served under Major H*us- 
tim in the year 1887.

After completion of hla duties here, 
he will return to Halifax, presumably 
tomorrow.

«y have been changes in the

said he did not know. 81 84 92—257 85 1-3

391 407 409 1207
Geo. E. Barbour,

Belyea .. .. SI 82 1Q0—263 87 3-3 
S2 97 90—269 89 2-3 

Armstrong .. 78 77 73—238 76 
S tamers. . 74 S3 107—264 88 
Crossman. . . .95 88 83—266 88 2-3

DAYLIGHT SAVING OPPOSED 
AT MASS MEETING LAST NIGHT 4Foe I y

TRADES UNION 
CONGRESS TAKES 

DRASTIC STEPS
moral conces- 
rsemen is to

410 427 453 1290 £
CITY LEAGUE.

Speakers Point Out That New Time is of no Benefit to 
Working Classes—Organized Labor Disapprove of Meas- 

■Resolutions Sent to Government and Board of 
Railway Commissioners—School Board Censured.

Pilots.
Beatteay .. ..86 98 83—266
McIntyre .. . .90 86 85—261
Ramsey . . .104 89 94—283
Cromwell .. ..85 90 94—269
Coughlin .. ..99 181 79—309

The Man who doesn’t want "Second 
Best" wants the REMINGTON TYPE» 
WRITER. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. 
Llttie, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John,

Withdrawal ofTo Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE RROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cougli and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

Demand
Troops from Russia, Rais
ing of Blockade and Liber
ation of Conscientious Ob-

uri

463 494 431 1388 Daylight saving was strongly oppos
ed at a mass meeting of citizens call
ed last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms, by Fred A. Campbell, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council on 
behalf of unified labor in this city.

President Fred A. Campbell of the 
Trades and Labor Council, as chair
man, called the attention of the gath
ering to the object of the meeting, to 
protest against the adoption of day
light saving iu this city. He said the 
central body of organized labor had 
disapproved of the measure. The pro
vincial government had taken the firm 
stand of disapproal. and resolutions 
from the local centralized bodies of 
labor had been forwarded to the pro
vincial and civic authorities for their 
action.

The measure was being agitated 
again

J. E. Tighe followed, strongly dis
approving of daylight saving, and be
lieved its innovation was more of a 
menace than an advantage to the 
community at large. He then asked 
what authority the School Board had 
in ordering the schools opened on 
Daylight time next Monday morning? 
Labor was against such a measure, 
as it was against Daylight Saving, 
and before concluding his speech mov
ed the following resolution, which 
was acceptent unanimously:

"That, this meeting go on record as 
requesting the Provincial 
for the enactment of a law granting 
an eight-hour day to all classes of 
labor in this province, as a solution 
to the Daylight Saving; and that a 
copy of the resolution be at once for
warded to the Provincial Government 
so that such a law be enacted at the 
present session of the legislature."

Howard P. Robinson, of the New 
-Brunswick Telephone Company, fol
lowed advocating the disuse of Day
light Saving, and voiced, he believed 
the sentiment of all the employees 
of the Telephone Company.

upon
stated he personally disapproved of 
Daylight Saving, as he foresaw no 
material benefits to fee obtained from 
its adoption.

J. Harvey Brown followed the com-

DIED.HOSPITAL AID ASSOCIATION.Lunney .. . . 99 10-5 92—296 98 2-3 
McLeod .... 100 89 88—277 921-3 
Powers . .. 75 85 87—247 82 1-3 
Wheaton . .88 107 91—286 99 1-3
Wilson

jeetors.
London. April 3—A resolution de

manding the withdrawal of all British 
troops from Russia, the raising of 
the blockade, the withdrawal of the 
military bill from Parliament, and the 
liberation of conscientious objectors 
were adopted by acclamation, today, 
by the Trades Uion Congress. Robt 
Smtllie, leader of the miners, in mov
ing the resolution, declared the miners 
would strike for the removal of con
scription and the raising of the block
ade.
Secretary of State for War,announced 
in .the House of Commons, today, that 
the government had decided to ibar- 
ate conscientious objectors who had 
served two years in prison.

At an executive meeting of the Hos
pital Aid Association, held yesterday 
afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms, the president. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith yesiding. reports were re
ceived from the denominational vice 
presidents. These showed that nt.ch 
interest was b-ing taken in the work

Eyes Sore ? HARRINGTON-—At her residence, 99 
Paradise flow, April 3rd, 1919, Har
riet, beloved wife of Joseph Har
rington, and daughter of the lato 
Patrick and M. A. Hogan, leaving a 
husband, two sons and one daugh
ter, also one brother and two sisters 
to m 

Notice'

..88 92 89—269 89 2-3
If your eyes or lids are sore; if 

they itch, burn or feel dry; if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eye» from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfort»' " 
eyes and improved eyesight 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctor* e*y Bon-Opto strengthen» eye- 
#o% in • week's time in many instances.

450 478 447 1375

ON MOOSEPATH PARK.
A matched race between Baron A., 

owned by George Lawson, and Tommy 
Ootier. owned by H. L. Dryden, may 
materialize on May 24th. Mr. Lawson 
lias already deposited $100 with 
George B. Higgard, and awaits daily 
the deposit of Mr. Dryden. The race 
is set as mile heats, best three out of 
live, with the proviso that the res pec 
live owners drive their own horses. 
Should the race materialize it will 
prove an interesting one, as each ani
mal has won a race. In the first race 
Tommy Cotter proved the winner, and 
in the second race Baron A. pulled 
down the coin. It iu generally conced
ed in racing circles that Tommy Cot
ter's owner will advance the deposit 
in the near future as Baron A.'s own
er is not dodging the race or its is
sue as he wishes to have and provide 
some good sport for the railbirds.

Krin-Chilla and Thelma, owned re
spectively by Messrs. Ho with and 
Ramsey of the city, may race on the 
holiday as a match 1s oeing now ar
ranged.

With an additional free-for-all and a 
green rave being talked of, it i* con
sidered probable that local fans wilt
see a nice programme.

? liud t
ban has now be*»n lifted froi' the .ms- 
pital. the vi fitiu. committee will coih- 
mi nee work

quite a few following up 
been attended to. As the ourn.

of funeral in evening papers.
MANLEY—At 82 Hyman Court, Lon

don, Ont, on April 2nd,
<Tace), wife of Alfred Manley, and 
daughter of the late John and 
Sophia McPartl&nd, leaving hua- 
ihand, one son, three daughters and 
three sisters to mourn.

RYDER—On April 2nd, at her home. 
Lakeside. Mima, widow of the late 
Nathan Ryder, leaving two 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sat
urday afternoon, 2.30 p. m. Serv
ice Hampton Methodist church. 
"Until the day breaks and the shad-

KELLY—At her father’s residence, 61 
Murray street, on April 2, 1919, Alice 
R., youngest daughter of William J. 
and the late Alice Kelly, leaving her 
father, two brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at 8.46 to St.' 
Peter’s Cathedral for solemn re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

>Government Me Sarah

Winston Spencer Churchll,>
i A Smooth, Hairless 

Skin for Every Woman
Waasson s Dru

uh necessary for tnany reasons, 
personally, stated Cr. Campbell, it 
may be of some material benefit to 
those who own sumer cottages and 
automobiles (luxuries). As for labor 
the measure waa not of benefit to 
them, it had been tried for two years 
and had worked out without obtain
ing those results as fathomed by oth
ers in support of the measure.

John A. Barry, who followed Mr. 
Campbell, believed the measure from 
the standpoint of the working man. 
was not advantageous.

BRITISH PUBLIC IS 
AROUSED OVER

RUSSIA STATUS

♦
(The Modern Reality.)

With the aid of a plain delatone 
paste it is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin 
wasned. when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. When you go to your 
druggist for delatone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

CHARLOTTE CO.
HAS NO ROADSLondon Papers Circulated 

Startling Posters Yesterday 
Increasing the Public's An
xiety.

London, April 3.—(By 
ed Press)—The curtain

Commissioner Jones called
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N.B., April 3.—Dr. Tay- 
lcr, of Charlotte, in the House today, 
ventured to find fault with 
less and extravagant expenditure on 
roads. He said the Minister had spent 
$5,000 on what was called a perman
ent road, in the eqsteni section of 
Charlotte County, but far from fceing 
of a permanent character it wasn’t 
as good as some of the temporary 
roads. Supervisors were appointed for 
political reasons^ and were not quali
fied to do their work. They were sel
dom on the job.

The Minister said he gave orders not 
to put material from the ditches on 
the roads, but, in many instances, 
this material was thrown on the roads 
to make them impassable. Gh the 
main road from St. Andrew’s to St. 
George hardly a bit ot road work 
was done.

The Minister was spending hun
dreds of thousands on work of the 
most temporary character, and charg
ing it to permanent account. Yet, 
when ^embers criticized heavy ex
penditures without any adequate re
sults^ they were told to hold their 
tongues, as they did not know what 
they were talking about.

the Associat- 
was raised 

for the British public on the position 
of the Allied armies in North Russia 
for the first time this evening.

The serious situation in the Mur
mansk region, and the attempt by tlie 
Bolshevik! to drive the allied trijops 
on the Archangel front into the sea, 
are the cause of much anxiety. The 
London afternoon papers circulated 
posters throughout the streets with 
startling phrases, of which "The Brit
ish Army Imperilled"
The public bought the papers eagerly, 
having no idea which army was re
ferred to. Some of the papers decid
ed that another Kut surrender, or 
Khartoum tragedy threatened.

Sir Ernest Stoackleton, the explorer, 
who has Jnst returned from Russia, 
where he superintended the winter 
outfitting and feeding of the expedi
tion, confirmed the danger to the Al
lied position and armies. He is cred
ited with stirring British officials into 
a keener realization of the seriousness 
of the position In Russia.

I

TRAP SHOOTING.
There wül be trap shooting on the 

Rifle Range on Saturday afternoon, 
April 5th. commencing at 2 o'clock

Following are the events:
(D. S. T.) sharp.

1. Five target match for novices.
2. Five target team match for 

novices, two men to each team.
Ten target match, open.

4. Twenty-five target match, open.
5. Ten target “miss-and-oui" match
(>. Special fifty target two man

match.—James McLaughlin of the 
Dartmouth Gun Club, and mate, 
against O. J. KUlam, of St John, and

This latter match i? for a silver 
trophy, the winners being subject to 
challenge once only each month by 
two members of any Trap shooting 
club in the maritime provinces.

All events will be shot from the 
16 yard line, flying targets, unknown 
angles. Ammunition, etc., will be for 
sale on the grounds. A serious effort 
is being made to revive trap shooting 
in Bt. John, and a meeting for the 
pur post; of organizing a club will be 
held In the Board of Trade rooms 
this Friday evening at 8 o’clock, day
light time, to which all those interest
ed are cqfd tally invited.

For Gold», Grip 
and Influenza

Tmke

"Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

was typical.

MOTH1NG can ever 
* ' take the place of 
the old uniform. It 
will be your most trea
sured possession. And 
in the years to come, 
the mere sight of the 
worn khaki will bring 
a flood of memories of 
those wonderful four 
years that you helped 
to write into the his
tory of the world.

I ' Mi
: ■ I

t TWO LOCAL HEROES
GIVEN RECEPTIONOBITUARY

(o- sfcStr*Harriet Harrington.
Citizens of the North End, with 

whom she has dwelt during her life
time, will hear with regret of the 
death of Harriet, wife of Joéeph Har
rington, 88 Paradise Row. 

the deceased

A delightful evening was spent last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mre. Q. 
T. Ring, 24 Murray street, in the form 
of a surprise party for their two sons. 
Harold G. and George W. Ring, who 
recently returned from the -theatre of 
war, where they have been for the 
past two years. Both returned men 
were presented with beautifully en
graved oravat pins. W. Spencer, who 
made the presentation, took occasion 
to congratuate the boys upon the 
splendid manner in which they had 
fulfilled the duties cast upon them.

f
on the box. 30c.

lady, who was a 
daughter of the late Patrick Morgan, 
a former merchant of the city, en
deared herself to all with her grac
ions manner and warm-hearted sym
pathy, and her death last night, fol
lowing a short attack of pneumonia, 
was a violent shock to her family 
and friends.

She leaves to mourn her husband, 
Joseph Harrington, principal of St. 
•Malachl’s school, one daughter, Miss 
Helen, a member of the teaching staff 
of St Malachl’s; two sons, Gerald, on 
the staff of the Canadian Dental Col
lege, and Frederick at home. Her 
sisters are Mrs. Ellen Foster and 
Mrs. H. Callaghan. Thomas Morgan 
Is her only brother.

The funeral arrangements will be 
announced In tonight’s papers.

AN UNFORTUNATE CASE.

But—when you are ready to put your uniform 
away, we think you will be pleased with the new 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

TRAP SHOOTING
All persons interested in Trapshoot

ing are invited to attend A MEETING 
to be held in the Board of Trade
rooms - We hope to have the pleasure of showing ygis 

these high-grade tailored clothes in all the latest 
spring models.

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 4th 
At 8 o'clock, Daylight Saving Time.

Ifor the purpose of forming 
shooting club. The attendance is ur
gently requested of all those interest
ed tv this form of sport and in the 
preservation of game and in the matu- 

of our game laws. It is In
tended that the St. John Association 
shall affiliate with ariou* others now 
being formed throughout Canada.

son will be held on the Rifle Rai«e 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock and 

he open to an members.

Fti-Pefotm
“I am meen mJ hare relgeod for 

twenty-five yeere." wee the statement 
of a mentally deranged woman, who 
was yesterday admitted to the Vro, 
vlnclal Hospital. The woman h a 
entire of New Brunswick, bat left liar 
home about eight run ago and lus

>h*«e of the see-
DONALDSON HUNTI THEtSM9 'CBA*COTT8. 9**sin

I l1

Fredericton, April 8,—Mr. Snfl
(Oarleton) said he could safely s 
that no other honorable member h 
taken up as little tit the time ot t 
House, during the present session 
he had. He congratulated the bon 
able speaker and could assure h 
that his conduct towards him refle 
ed hie appreciation of the impart 
sentes he wae rendering. The det 
of the late clerk, Mr. Dibblee, had be 
the cause of great regret to him. E\ 
since his election to the House in II 
they had been good friends and he 1 
sure Mr. Difeblee’s memory would 
cherished by all honorable member 

He regretted that there had beer 
note of discord Introduced into t 
House on the question of race a 
language. In that respect, he I 
sure that the honorable minister 
public works, the honorable mem! 
for Retitigouche, and the honora 
member for 8ti John had reflected o; 
theta- personal opinions. As citizens 
the one country, be did not see b 
those honorable members could so 
forget themselves as to Introduce 
note of discord lato the proceedli 
of the House. Surely, there woe -- 
in this country for aU to live, side 
side, without the erection of racial t 
riete.

<

.

roj

By-Election.
The honorable premier, when a 

ed about the vacancy In Oarleton i 
ing the session of 1M.7, had b ta 
that the vacancy was not filled 
cause he felt it would be unfair to 
tannera to bring on an election. W1 
questioned on the same subject 
1918, he had said that he did not a 
to create discord among the people 
a time when all should be unii 
When questioned, early in the pros 
session, he had ktated that, beca 
of certain Irregularities disclosed 
the McQueen inquiry, there was a ] 
eihility of another vacancy, and t 
he did not wish to fill one vaca 
when another might occur. He (Sm 
held that the answers of the honon 
premier showed an insincerity, q> 
unworthy of him. Had a vacancy 
curred in Westmorland, Gloucester 
Kent there would have been no d< 
in filling it

I

• 4

Government Claims.
The government took great cr 

Itself for the success of
campaign for greater production.
1 hat connection he wished to say 1 
there waa a beautiful harvest last j 

« and he did not think the governn 
had a right to take «redit that bel 
ed to the province. The handling 
the seed grain, ordered through 
Department of Agriculture, had t 
done through the municipality, wl 
had to put up the money before 
seed could be obtained. He was 
finding fault with that system but ' 
the fact that the honorable mini 
of agriculture attempted to take 
dit for the transaction. As a mi 
of fact, if the municipalities 
bought the grain direct, they w 
have saved money. The Depart® 
of Agriculture lost 25 cents per b 
el on oats, and the same on wheat

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"They oi 
to have had you handling It as 
did the potatoes."

The speaker said he would leai 
to the country if his action* were 
more commendable in handling i 
toes at 10 cents per barrel than tin 
the honorable minister in han 
over a carload of seed potatoes 
political friend at a price ten t 
that The honorable minister, v 
a carload of seed potatoes was v 
ed for settlement along the Inti 
tional Railway, had handed the

Oarleton County who had charge 
per barrel commission. He would 
cubs the potatoes later.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“I intern 
too, before the session is over.”

Mr. Smith, dealing with the 
chase of sheep by the Departmei 
Agriculture stated that many of 
animals were not pure bred. ’ 

inferior stock, having been

i
I

»:
:

over to a defeated candidat

hm were
chased in the province, with th* 
suit that some of them had 
thrown back on the hands of th< 
partment, and a refund of mone; 
manded. He mentioned these fac 
show the camouflage practised bj 
government in regard to agrlcul 
matters.

Revenue.
The honorable member for 1

AGRICULTURALi:
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Mongrel Sheep Palmed off c 
Pure Breed; Inferior Se 
for the Municipalities « 
pel Was Paid on Potatc 
Makes Some Pointed S
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El To Help Male

ml tefe_ |JW Americans

NOW
Beta® used by over 

three million 
people annually. 

jBBjgtajÿy It Will increase 
tit* strength 

vi4fl$S?£* of weak, ner
^ TOUS,

down folks In two weeks’ time tn 
many instance». Ask your doctor 
or druggist.

run-

NO C0NSHPAT10] 
NO PILES.

I

We think, without a doubt, 
constipation is the most prevalent 
at the same time, one of the gre 
troubles human nature is aft! 
with, and causes more sickness 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the b< 
occurs at least once a day, con 
tion is sure tô ensue, then come 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sicl 
bilious headaches, coated tongui 
noxious breath, sour stomach, 1 

brash, and manyburn, water 
ailments.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will 
late the flow of bile to act pro 
on the bowels, thus removing the 
stipation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River ( 
ing. N.B., writes:—"Having 
troubled t^r years with constli 
and trying everything I knew 
friend advised me to use Mill 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I need four 
and am completely cured. I can 
ly recommend them to anyone 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
been on the market for the pa 
years, and have been used wit 
best results by thousands of i 
In that time, and we have y 
hear of a complaint as to their 
live powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all deale 
mailed direct on receipt of prl 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To
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